The Seward United Methodist

Advent 2017
Advent Conspiracy
End of
Year
Giving
Charitable donations for the 2017
calendar year must
be delivered to the
church or mailed
and postmarked by
December 31st in
order to be included with your 2017
giving statement.
Since we are now
sending statements
on a quarterly basis
for all giving activity,
if you donated any
monetary gift to
Seward United
Methodist Church
during 2017, it will be
included on a giving
statement available
after mid-January.

November 26

Worship Fully

December 3

Spend Less

December 10

Give More

December 17

Love All

December 24

Give Presence

Jeremiah 33:14-16♦ Luke 2:22-38

Malachi 3:1-4 ♦ Luke 3:1-6
Communion Services

Isaiah 12:2-6 ♦ Luke 3: 7-18
Children’s Christmas Program 9:30 a.m.
Birthday Party for Jesus at 11:30 a.m.
Micah 5: 2-5a ♦ Luke 1: 47-55
All Music Group Celebration

Isaiah 9:2-7 ♦ Luke 2: 8-20

Christmas Eve Morning Praise at 9:30
Las Posadas Christmas Eve at 5 (p.2)
Traditional Candlelight Service at 7

December 31

Give Life

Hebrews 11:1-4 ♦ John 1:1-14
2017 Parade of Babies (see p.2)
Two Services 8:15 and 10:30

January 7

Epiphany Sunday
GPS for a New Life:
Start Your Engines

John 5: 1-15 ♦

robert’s reflections
i know
when we drew
you didnt want my name
could tell
you have a certain way
of unfolding the paper scrap
looking at it long
as if to fix your clueless stare
but there is a brief preview
of a smile that never opens
at the theater near you
when you are happy
about the name you read
and you look at the person
i have never been certain
if it is your tired trick
designed to throw us off
or whether as in many other things
you are compulsive
cant help it
please never take the house payment
to a poker table
you were thinking
he is so hard to buy for
i dont mean to be
have almost always appreciated
what youve gotten me
but i never act exactly excited
do i
why not
i dont know
i cant
wont let myself
then i might not remain convinced
that my life is your fault

maybe i don't want you
to want my name
God doesnt it become complicated
lets send a blanket to armenia
and forget the whole matter
i believe we could like each other more
if we pretend
it was christmas and both of us
were alone sitting in adjoining booths
then we might start talking
i would give you my cranberries
and take your butter
we could go to a movie
to your place after for coffee
i would even enjoy
those old records
by the tire producers symphony
Jesus
never intended his birthday
to strain lives so.
~robert

Christmas is not our local shopping mall’s story to tell. Christmas is the Church’s story to tell—it’s ours. So in 2006, 5 pastors decided to do Christmas differently. They called it the Advent Conspiracy, and came up with four tenets—Worship Fully, Spend Less,
Give More, Love All—to guide themselves, their families, and congregations through their season of preparation for Christmas.
This Advent Season I hope you might experience a different
preparation for Christmas. Try to have an experience with your
family, whether it be sitting around a fireplace playing games, or
going sledding together during the Christmas break, (Note this is
one of the reasons our family moved back to Nebraska). Take in
the real sights and sounds of the season, not Black Friday sales, or
getting gifts that others might not even want or need. But attend a
Christmas concert, worship and prepare to encounter a love
“made real” in a new way.
We encourage you to buy less, spend more time with the
ones you love, and then give more like Jesus did to make a difference in people’s lives— give presence, not presents, and with your
savings even if it is only one less gift this year—give dollars in the
Christmas offering for clean drinking water.
Christmas can still change the world and you can be part of
it. By celebrating Christmas differently, you'll join brothers and sisters
around the world in finding our way back to the real reason for the
season.

Christmas Eve Services
At 9:30 a.m., 5 p.m. and 7 p.m.
The worship committee invites you to
worship at one or more of this year’s
Christmas Eve celebrations at 9:30 a.m.,
5 p.m. and 7 p.m. to meet the needs of
the Seward community and allow greater
participation as this is a time for the
greatest number of visitors to our church
for worship.
Our child-friendly 5 o’clock service
tells the Christmas story in the Hispanic
tradition of Las Posadas. It commemorates
Mary and Joseph’s journey from Nazareth to Bethlehem in search
of safe refuge for Mary to give birth to Jesus. Posadas translates as
shelter on inn. Popular children’s movies supplement the story.
The 7 o’clock service will be more traditional with liturgy, carols
and a special Christmas message, Give Presence. Candlelighting

Parade of Babies
Celebrating Life
2017
December 31 we will be
celebrating God’s gift of
new life in both services of
worship. One of the most
precious and awesome
experiences of life is the
birthing or receiving a child
into our midst. It culminates
the hopes and dreams and
begins the journey of sharing and shaping life with
those whom we have been
entrusted.
Please e-mail a picture of
your latest family addition
by December 18 to
umcseward@gmail.com or
bring in to the office a
picture of a baby, grandchild, or great grandchild
which was born or received
in 2017 so we may include
them in a pictorial parade
of the new life related to our
lives this past year. Make
sure to list the full name of
the child, date of birth, and
what relation they are to
you to be included in our

Rename your
Newsletter
Contest
All readers, regardless of
age, are encouraged to has
help rename the newsletter.
It has been called “The
Methodist Mailbox” and “The
Carillon” in past years. Please
submit you ideas by sending
the name you think best
represents our ministry, vision
and invitation to our email,
umcseward@gmail.com with
New Newsletter Name in the
subject line by December 15.
Special considerations will
be given for creativity, connection to our history as
United Methodists or artistic
renderings of a masthead or
logo incorporating the new
name.
A gift card prize will be
awarded the winning entry.

G2 Godparents’
2nd Annual ...

Our 2017 Annual Church
Bazaar was a success because of the many ways that
our congregation contributed
to this annual fundraiser.
THANK YOU to ALL of the
VOLUNTEERS, CRAFTERS,
BAKERS and others who assisted the UMW TEAM Bazaar
planning committee with their
prayers, their time and their
amazing talents.
Because of these contributions, approximately $6,000 will
be divided evenly between the HVAC balance and several UMW mission and outreach projects.

UMW Dates to Remember
December 6, 2017
UMW Christmas Luncheon
11:30 a.m. Fellowship Hall
BBCDC “Singers” and Seward Swing Choir

December 20, 2017

UMW Reading Group
5:00-6:30 p.m. Maxine Moore’s

December 21

Evening Group
7:00 p.m. Fellowship Hall

Reservations are being accepted for
2017 Annual UMW Holiday Luncheon

December 13
Godparent Groups
Meet at Church at 6 p.m.
Return to Church at 9 p.m.

Seating is limited. Sign up before Nov. 27th.
BBCDC ‘Singers’ & Seward Swing Choir
will entertain.
Lunch will be catered this year.
Suggested donation of $10-12
will be appreciated.

Notes from Jo Ellen…
Church Family Life…
December Gatherings…

With Thanks…
At Christmas…

At this time of the year, we want to thank
all those who serve so faithfully our
church family in the so many vital areas.
We give thanks for our Sunday School

Nativity Gifts…

and Bible Study leaders.

At children’s time from Advent to Epiphany join Jo Ellen at
the front of the church for a special time
and new item each week for your “sticker
Nativity”… collect all 7 weeks of stickers
at the service of your choice! Must be
present to receive your sticker each
week… join us!

Children’s/Youth Sunday School Musical:

Plan to attend on Sunday, December 10th at 9:30a.m. in the
Sanctuary to hear and see a lovely sharing of the Christmas
story.
Children/Youth are practicing on Saturday, December 2nd
and 9th from 10a.m. to 12 noon.

We give thanks for those who volunteer
with Food Net.
We give thanks for our care providers on
Sundays and Wednesdays.
We give thanks for those who work with
the children at BBCDC.
We give thanks for those who serve on
committees and in places of church leadership.
We give thanks for those serve in caring
ministries such as visitation, Faith Community Nurses, and the card ministry.
We give thanks for those who lead in

worship and music each week.
We give thanks for those who share in
song, bells, and with other instruments.
We give thanks for those who worship
with us regularly and faithfully give so
that the church may thrive.

Birthday Party for Jesus

Everyone is invited to attend this special party on
Sunday, December 10th at 11:30a.m.
in the Fellowship Hall!
Special treat bags for all children in attendance…
special goodies for all who attend…
help us celebrate the birthday of our Lord and Savior!

We give thanks for those who share in
women’s and men’s ministries.
We give thanks for those who serve in
mission work and outreach.
We give thanks for those who work with
UMYF and support this group.
We give thanks for those who work with

Many thanks to the following for ringing
on Friday, December 8th for the
Salvation Army :
5-6pm Fields Family
6-7pm Jackman Family
7-8pm Sain Family
8-9pm Broderick Family

Godparents and encourage this group.
We give so many thanks for so many
people… without so many we could not
reach our church, our community, and
others for Jesus Christ.
We give thanks!

SUMC...On the Move
(A component of the Faith Community Nursing Program)
As you read this, we're truly in the midst of the holiday season! So, as a church family,
let’s continue in our quest to improve our physical and spiritual health! Continue to
keep “activity logs” and sip from the shiny red, stainless steel water bottles as an
“advertisement” for this program. Please remember to turn in your monthly logs for the
monthly youth/adult prizes drawings. We love to give things away!
Our December group event continues to be weight awareness. Just how many
calories are in that “sliver” of fruitcake or an extra sugar cookie? We don’t know either , but statistics do say that most people add 3-5 pounds during the holiday season.
We’d encourage all of you to privately weigh yourselves again in early December,
check the scale periodically during the month, and add minutes or distance as
needed.
Dates to keep in mind:
Saturday, 12/2, 9 am

Reindeer Run / Walk at Seward Middle School

Sunday, 12/3 & 12/10

Leave your November activity log in the shoebox

Monday, 12/11

Drawing for the winning November “movers”

Monday, 12/25

Enjoy your family and take them on a looong walk!

If you haven’t enrolled in SUMC… On the Move: Please know that you can register at
any time. The registration forms and activity logs are on the information table in the
narthex. Registrations can be left in the shoebox! All ages are welcome. Remember
to take a red water bottle from the shelf.
If you have enrolled: Your November calendar should be filling nicely! At the end of
the month, please leave it in the shoebox for your chance to win motivational prizes.
Drawings will occur monthly. Take a new “log” for your December activities.
November Winners: adult: Susan Walsh, Phyllis Hronek, E.V. Walsh
youth: Ander Axthelm
As we continue to move forward, please direct questions or comments to
Lynette: 402-641-8177
Jack: 402-641-3485
Lynette.Broderick@connectseward.org
Jack.Broderick@connectseward.org

December Committee Meetings
December 4

Finance and Foundation Parlor

December 19

Mission and Outreach

Parlor

December 19

Trustees

Basement Youth Room

December 28

Finance

Parlor

The Methodist Mailbox

Marian Fosler
Merlin Nielsen
Elaine Nielsen
Gary Sain
Daina Sain
Bruce Heidbrink
Elaine Heidbrink
Karsyn Fields

Kathryn Naber
Daina Sain
Elaine Heidbrink
Linda Flyr

Welcome Center
Greeter –East
Greeter –West
Usher 1
Usher 2
Usher 3
Usher 4
Acolyte 1

Acolyte 2
Communion Server
Communion Server
Communion Server

Maynard Steckly
Tom Hanson
Janni Hanson
Marvin Bauman
Louise Bauman
Evelyn Hastings
Carla Schwahn
Layne Luebbe

All Music Sunday

Dec 17 - T. Salyer & L. Broderick
Dec 24 - D. Welch & C. Briggs
Dec 31 - K. Yelden & T. Wissing

12/24/17 7:00 PM
Chancel Choir
Jeanne Gee (also
Liturgist)
Darrin Goracke
Laura Goracke
Carole Briggs
Tom Gee
Jack Fuller
Angie Fuller

Jackie

Jean Kinnamon
EV Walsh
Susan Walsh
Gordon Wiegardt
Jolene Wiegardt
Brad Perdue
Jill Perdue
Jena Eberspacher

Praise Team

12/17/17
12/24/17 9:30AM 12/24/17 5:00 PM
12/31/17
Christina Chapman
Kay Schroeder
Bruce Dickinson
Nancy Eitel
Jim Gardner
Judy Sloup
Rod Barth
Margaret Brock
Jane Gardner
Dennis Sloup
Paulette Barth
Virginia Jeary
Ric Horton
Gail Brand
Greg Zabka
Jim Eitel
Larry Chapman
Juanita Goings
Dixie Zabka
Kelly Wergin
Billy Snell
Steve Hambek
Curt Nelson
Steve Eberspacher
Deb Snell
Sharon Hambek
Michelle Nelson Linda Eberspacher
Claudia Horton
Doug Brand
Sue Dickinson
Maxine Moore
Addilyn Sugden
Avery Rodocker
Kyle Riley
Braden Soester
Brynlie Robbins
Kylee Josoff
Kayson Salyer
Zach Parra

Austin Schroeder
Lawson Luebbe
Money Counters:
Dec 3 - C. Briggs & C. Chapman
Dec 10 - J. Ferris & M. Steckly

Janet Bejot
Jerry Meyer
Mary Meyer
Todd Riley
Susan Riley
Jeff Luebbe
Melissa Luebbe
Cooper Hill

Praise Team

12/10/17
Carol Zak
Cameron Opfer
Jaci Opfer
Chris Slack
JaLena Slack
Brent Jackman
Pam Jackman
Cliff Lowell
Connor Matzke
Brecken Matzke

All Music Sunday

Service schedules will no longer be mailed separately. Please check newsletter to see if you are scheduled to serve.

Bolded name indicates the person signed up for that slot.

**Please be responsible for finding a substitute if you are unable to work as scheduled.
Notify the church office of any changes. THANK YOU for volunteering!

Mary Barker
Lynnette Broderick
Chancel Choir/
Praise Team/
Communion

Communion Server
Communion Server

10:30 SERVICE

12/3/17
Jack Broderick
Doug Barker
Mary Barker
JB Ketner
Carla Ketner
John Moody
Julie Moody
Lynnette Broderick
Daylon Salyer
Kayson Salyer
Doug Barker

Chancel Choir /
Communion

8:15 Service
Welcome Center
Greeter –East
Greeter –West
Usher 1
Usher 2
Usher 3
Usher 4
LIiturgist
Acolyte 1
Acolyte 2
Communion Server

December 2017

*SS Prog @ 9:30Godparent Groups
to usher & greet

Trunk or Treat 2017

Thank You All!!!
Submitted by Dana Galusha

To paraphrase Snoopy, “it was a damp, snowy and gloomy night” for Trunk or Treat 2017 on Halloween evening. Considering the weather, we had 850 children and adults visit 17 trunks and partake in hot
cocoa, cider and treats in Fellowship hall. A nice success to a gloomy day.
This was all possible because of our volunteers, the Witness and Nurture Committees who sponsor
the evening, the 16 members of our congregation who brought their colorful trunks, large and small to the
parking lot to hand out candy to the children, large and small. Kudos to Cris and JaLena Slack for pushing
the candy resupply cart around the parking lot. the kitchen ladies, Rosie and Marty, who prepared the hot
cocoa, cider and set out the plate of goodies. To Maxine and Carla who organized the crafts and those
who helped with the games. Our success was due to all our volunteers who participated in making the
evening a fun time for all. A big “thank you” to Pac n Sav for donating camel apples and having a variety
of candy for us to purchase.
Everyone’s hard work lead to another successful event and helps us plan to serve the community
with another Trunk or Treat next year.

A Call for
Mission
Share
Giving

One of the great strengths of the United Methodist denomination is our connectional ministry. We are connected to millions of people through hundreds of special initiatives and projects sponsored by the global UMC. There is great strength
in numbers. Together, local churches contribute to general Mission Share Giving
and projects are funded as possible.
Because of the budget shortfall in the last months, the Ad Council met on Sept.
10 and voted to defer mission share payments until December. At the end of December, the Ad Council will determine if our church can meet the obligation for
2017.
This congregation has a long-standing tradition of always paying our mission
shares. In order for this to continue, to this end, we hope that you will prayerfully
consider adding to your giving. If you have already made a Thanksgiving or additional gift, your generosity is greatly appreciated.

“Because of your mission shares, we have Africa University making a difference in agriculture for a whole continent, and a new campus ministry,
Connection Point, meeting the needs of a community near East
Campus.”
Rev. Bill Ritter, Blue River District Superintendent

Did You Know?
Seward UMC is a part of the
Blue River District which
gave $57,000 and 527 flood
buckets to help UMCOR
provide relief to Texas,
Florida and Puerto Rico?
The Great Plains Conference, which includes all
United Methodist congregations in Kansas and Nebraska gave 5000 flood
buckets and $10000000 in a
six day period ?

Robert Henre, Pastor
Jo Ellen Axthelm, Ministry Assistant
Bruce Wallace, Director of Music Ministry
Martie Guthrie, Financial Secretary
Leslie Stratton, Director of Chancel Choir,
Adult Bell Choir and God’s Squad
Kyle Rojewski, Media and Technology
Pam McConnell, Adult Choir Accomp.
Alex Sommerfeld, God’s Squad Accomp
Amelia Hanson, Nursery
Makena Perdue, Nursery
Audrey Felhauffer, Childcare
Nora Halder, Childcare

The United Methodist
Church in the United States
gave $0000000 and 600000
flood buckets to UMCOR?
Together we can do far
greater things for our community and world than any
individual, or local church
could do on its own….
And that is why I am proud
to be a United Methodist!
Child Care
available
Sundays 9:15
until 11:30
Wednesday
Evenings during music groups and Bible
Study.
All Church
Leadership
Lunch and
Meeting,
Sunday,
January 7, noon, in
Fellowship Hall. Please make
plans to attend.

The church offices will be closed Monday,
December 25 and Tuesday, December 26
for the Christmas holiday.
General Operating Fund
October 31, 2017

October

Year To Date

Expenses

$ 28,415.04

$281,019.40

Giving

$ 42,570.13

$262,963.11

2017 Overage $ 14,155.09
(Shortfall)

($18,056.29)

*Mission Shares currently deferred $6,364.84

December Issue
Label
Service schedules will no longer be mailed separately.
Please check newsletter to see if you are scheduled to serve.
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Church Office Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. M-F Phone: 402-643-4156
Fax: 402-643-4159
Email: umcseward@gmail.com
Website: www.sewardumc.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/sewardunitedmethodist
Robert Henre, Pastor Email: rhenre@greatplainsumc.org Cell Phone : (402) 803-9216
Pastoral Appointments can be made by texting or calling Pastor Robert
Jo Ellen Axthelm, Ministry Assistant—joellenaxthelm@gmail.com
Every Member, Minister

BBCDC: 402-643-2141

UMW Local Church Activities
Chair persons for DECEMBERare:

Margaret Brock
402-440-7293

Virginia Fraser
402-643-0563

~ DECEMBER ~ Newsletter DEADLINE ~ Wednesday, December 20th
Submit News by NOON Email articles to umcseward@gmail.com

